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ALM:OST POINTWISE PERIODIC SEMIGROUPS 

By Y ounki Chae 

Thc author investigated a structure theorem of a pointwise periodic semigroup 

on an arc [lJ. In this papcr, a structurc theorem of an almost pointwise perio

dic semigroup on an arc is given. The results obtained are: 

(1) A compact semigroup S is almost pointwise periodic if and only if for 

each compact subset K of S, K?CK implies K 2=K. 

(2) Evcry almost pointwisc periodic semigroup on an arc is a semilattice. 

1. Intraduction 

A topological semigroup is a Hausdorff space with a continuous associative 

multiplication , denoted by juxtaposition [2J , [3J. Throughout, a semigroup w iIl 
mean a topological semigroup. An arc is a continuum with exactly two non

cutpoints. It is well known that any arc admits a total order and has one non

cutpoint as a least element ancl the other non-cutpoint as a greatest element 

[4J. It is SUp!josccl that an arc to have such a total order on it. We wiIl 

denote an arc with end points a and b, a<b, by [a, bJ ancl if x， yε [a, bJ, x< 

y , then 

[x,yJ ={tl x르t<y} ， <x,y)={tlx<t<y}. 

A standarc1 thread is a semigroup on an arc in which the greatest element is 

an ic1cntity and thc lcast element is a zero. The real unit interval [O, lJ under 

the ordinary multiplication is called the real thread, and the real interval 

[1/2, 1] undcr thc multiplication 

때 =max~ 웅， orclinary product of x and y 

is called thc nil t /zread. 

An element e of a semigroup is called an ideηtþotent iff e2 =e. If a semigroup 

S has a zero z , then xεS is callcd a niφotent of S iff x"=z for some positive 

íntegcr χ. 

Note that every element of the nil thread except 1 is a nilpotent. 

The following lemma gives the structure of standard threads which will be 

found in [2J. 
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LEMMA 1.1. Let S be a standard thread and let E be the set 01 all ideηφ0-

tents 01 S. 11 (e.f> is a component 01 S - E , then [e.fJ is iseomorPhic to ez"ther 

the real thread or the nil thread. 

2. Almost pointwise periodic semigroups 

DEFINITION. A semigroup S. is termed almost pointwise periodic at xεS iff for 

each open set U about x, there is an integer n> 1 such that xnεU. 

S is said to be almost pointμlise periodic iff S is almost pointwise periodic at 

every xεS [5J. 

LEMMA 2. 1. Let K be a compact subsemigroμ:p 01 a semigroup S. Then S is 

not almost pointwise periodic at every point 01 K - K 2. 

PROOF. Since K is compact and since the binary operation in S is continuous, 
? 

K一 is compact. Lct xEK - K':'. Then therc is an open sct U about x such that 

unK?'=rþ. Now since K"ζK2 (%므2) ， xnεK2 (fZ므2). This shows that 

{x2, x3, ... } nu =ø, i. e. , S is not almost pointwisc periodic at x. 

THEOREtvI 2.2. A coηzpact semigroup S is almost pointwise periodic ill lor 
η ” 

each comþact subset K 01 S , K':'ζK implies K':'=K. 

PROOF. Suppose S is almost pointwise periodic and let K bc a compact subset 
') _ __0 

of S such that K':'CK. If K':' =FK , by lcmma 2.1 , S is not almost pointwise 
? 

pcrioclic at each point of K - K'". This contradicts thc hypothesis and hence 

K
2
=K. Now supposc thc conclition holcls. Assume that S is not pointwise 

periodic at a point aεS. Then thcre is an open set U about a such that 

un{a2, a3, ---}=껴， 
i. e. , xE{a2, a3, ---감 (the closure of {강， a3, .. '}). Lct us set 

P={α2， Q3, ---선， K=PU{a}. 

Since S is compact , K is a compact subset of S. By the compactness of P , 

onc obtain P" 0-= ({감， α3， ---}{a2, a3, ---})*= {a4, a5, ---}싸ζP. 

Then K2=p '2 UaPUPaU{a '1. }CP=K - {a}. 
? 

This shows that K > CK and K':'낯K which contradicts the assumption. Hence 

S is almost pointwise periodic. 

COJWLLARY 2.3. Every closed ideal 01 a compact alηzost pointwise periodz.c 

se;itzgγouþ is lull [lJ . 

THEOREM 2.4. Eveγy almost þointwise ρeγiodic standard lhread is a semilatlice. 
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PROOF. Let S bc an almost pointwise periodic standard thrcad and let (e. f> 
be a component of S - E , where E is the set of all iclempotcnts of S. By lcmma 

1. 1, [e. fl is iseomorphic to the real thread or the nil thread. 

Supposc [e.!J is iscomorphic to the real threaà. Lct aε〈e， f >. Then f <a2 

Cn=3. 4 •... ). Sincc S is HausLÌorff. there are op~n sets Cb. c) and CÞ. q) about a2 

and a respectively such that (b, c)n(p, q)=￠. Hence we have {a2, a3, ---} 

nCþ, q)=ø. 

This contradicts the fact that S is almost pointwise pcriodic. Now supposc 

[e.!l is iscomorphic to the nil lhreacl. Then cvery e1ement of (e.!ì is a 

n i1potent of [e.!l. Let xε(e.!). Thcn lhcrc is the least positivc integcr 111 

such t:hat x씨 =e. Lct U j bc an open sct about x such Lhal xJ풍Uj (j =2, 3, .... m) 
O ‘ 3 m and let u=n {Uj !j=2, 3, ...• ηz). Thcn xεU=uu

， {x ‘
. x", ...• x"'} nU =ø. 

If þ>m. since xP=x'"xp- m =exP-
’"=e, lhcre is an opcn sct V about x such that 

xP=e$V. Lct w=unv. Then xCW=Wü, {x2
• x3 •... }nw=ø. 

This is a contradiction since S is almost poinlwise pcriodic. Hence E is dcnsc 

in S. Since E is closecl. we have S=E, i. c. , S is a scmilatticc. 
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